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4 PEAKS – 1 TICKET!

The four most popular mountain peaks in the Salzkammergut
can be reached with the low-priced ´Salzkammergut Gipfelticket´!

´Salzkammergut Gipfelticket´
The cost-effective ticket is valid throughout the summer on the
most beautiful peaks and nicest views in the Salzkammergut.
The Grünberg in Gmunden, the Feuerkogel in Ebensee, the
Dachstein Krippenstein in Obertraun and the Zwieselalm in
Gosau can be reached very easily, without any effort by cable
car - with this single ticket!
Numerous hiking options, fantastic views of the mountainous
and lake region, comfortable lodges and plenty of sporting
challenges await nature lovers and price-conscious guests.
Families with children will take special delight in this ticket,
as all four peaks offer family-friendly facilities. Facilities such
as the new treetop walk, a low ropes course and summer toboggan run on Grünberg, a Mountain Pine Labyrinth on Feuerkogel, off-road prams to borrow for free on Zwieselalm as
well as the ´Little Bear`via ferrata for children on Dachstein
Krippenstein!

Zwieselalm - Gosau

Choose between ´3- or 4-Gipfelticket´:
With the ´4-Gipfelticket´ option you get one journey up and
down the mountain at each of the four summits on the Feuerkogel, Dachstein Krippenstein, Zwieselalm and Grünberg.
With the ´3-Gipfelticket´ you can enjoy a journey only three of
the four summits. You can of course take your time with your
summiteering as this ticket is valid for the entire season.
Season ticket
Feuerkogel - Ebensee

Dachstein shark - Obertraun

For ambitious alpine fans, there‘s the ´4-Gipfel season ticket´. This allows you to use the 4 cable cars as often as you
like, all summer long!

Grünberg - Gmunden
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Panorama map
DACHSTEIN

Zwieselalm - Gosau

Dachstein Giant Ice Cave Obertraun

Gmunden

View to the glacier - Obertraun

Feuerkogel cable car - Ebensee

Climbing arena Obertraun

Grünberg cable car - Gmunden
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Tariff 2022

Zwieselalm - Gosau

Grünberg - Gmunden

´Salzkammergut 4-Gipfelticket´
The ticket is valid in the summer season 2022 for 4 journeys up and
down (per summit maximum one ascent & descent)!

Journey up and down

Dachstein Krippenstein cable car - Obertraun

´Salzkammergut 4-Gipfel´ season ticket
Journey up and down

Presale tariff

Regular tariff

(until 31.05.2022)

(from 01.06.2022)

Adult

€ 228.00

€ 288.00

Adult

€ 68.00

Youth*

€ 199.00

€ 246.00

Youth*

€ 58.00

Children**

€ 136.00

€ 164.00

Children**

€ 39.00

´Salzkammergut 3-Gipfelticket´ (= 3 of 4)
The ticket is valid in the summer season 2022 for 3 journeys up and
down, free selectable from the 4 summits (per summit maximum
one ascent & descent)!

´Salzkammergut 4-Gipfel´season ticket for dogs: € 75.00

TICKET-ONLINESHOP
NEU!

Journey up and down
Adult

€ 55.50

Youth*

€ 46.00

Children**

€ 30.50

Age regulations:
* Youth: Born 2003 - 2005 | ** Children: Born 2006 - 2015
Children born 2016 or later get a free pass if accompanied by
one parent (proof of family relation required).
Age must be proven with an official ID.
Dogs are required to wear a muzzle and use of dog leashes.

Get your ´Gipfelticket´ in the new
Onlineshop at www.gipfelticket.at
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Feuerkogel
Feuerkogel cable car
Opening times:
14.05. – 01.07.2022
8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
02.07. - 11.09.2022
8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
12.9. - 01.11.2022
8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Tariff journey up and down
Adult
€ 24.70
Youth*
€ 18.50
Children**
€ 12.30
* Youth: born 2003 - 2005
** Children: born 2006 - 2015

Tip:

Feuerkogel – the sunniest high plateau
The Feuerkogel, Upper Austria‘s sunniest plateau, invites to
enjoy stunning 360-degree panoramic views of Dachstein
and the lake region. The Feuerkogel cable car will take you up
to 1,600 metres above sea level in comfort. The high plateau
impresses with its idyllic alpine landscapes, numerous hiking
options and hearty home cooking in the Alpine lodges.
The ‘Europakreuz‘ (European cross) on ‘Alberfeldkogel‘ can
be reached with an easy hike and provides fantastic views of
the entire Salzkammergut up to the Dachstein glacier.
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CONTACT:
Feuerkogel cable car
Rudolf Ippisch-Platz 4, 4802 Ebensee
Phone: +43 50 140 | info@feuerkogel.info
www.feuerkogel.info

For those with sporty ambitions, the hike continues up to the
‘Großen Höllkogel‘ or you can scale the ‘Alberfeldkogel‘ via the
HTL fixed ropes course.

´Europakreuz´

Photopoint
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Zwieselalm
From Lake Gosausee
to the most beautiful
glacier views
The ´Gosaukammbahn´opens
up alpine expanses to hikers,
athletes and walkers. This is
where the Salzkammergut is
at its loveliest. From lake ´Gosausee´ the cable car glides
toward the unusual crags of
the ´Gosaukamm´, taking
guests into a realm of inviting
alpine lodges and hiking routes
which provide plenty of variety.
You can hire offroad-suitable
pushchairs for free from the ´Gosaukammbahn´ mountain
station. Experienced, passionate hikers are happy here. As
too are those who walk at a more leisurely pace, and those
who really enjoy stopping off in an alpine lodge. On the best
signposted hiking routes across alpine meadows, one can
hike through dark mountain forests, where you can keep going
for two to three hours, or even for several days at time.
The especially athletic can tackle the challenging Intersport
fixed ropes route with the new free floating ladder ´Himmelsleiter´ on the ‘Donnerkogel‘! Rustic alpine lodges invite
to put in a break and sample the regional delicacies!

´Gosaukammbahn´
Opening times:
07.05. – 01.07.2022
8.15 a.m. to 4.50 p.m.
02.07. – 11.09.2022
8.15 a.m. to 5.50 p.m.

Tariff journey up and down
Adult
€ 18.00
Youth*
€ 16.20
Children**
€ 9.90

12.09. – 06.11.2022
8.15 a.m. to 4.50 p.m.
* Youth: born 2003 - 2005
** Children: born 2006 - 2015

Tip:
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CONTACT:
Dachstein Tourismus AG
Gosauer Bergbahnen
valley station ‚Gosaukammbahn‘ cable car
Gosauseestraße 148, 4824 Gosau
Phone: +43 50 140 | info@dachstein.at
www.dachstein.at

Hiking tips:
• From the mountain station ´Gosaukammbahn´
down to lake ´Gosausee´
1 hour
• Hike to the ´Gosaunet Platzl´
at the ´Zwieselalmhöhe´

1 hour

• Descent to Gosau ´Hintertal´

1,5 hours

• Circular trail ´Zwieselalmhöhe´, ´Jägerweg´

2 hours

• ´Großer Donnerkogel´

3 hours

• ´Stuhlalm´ and ´Körnerhütte´, incl. way back

3 hours

• Along ´Herrenweg´ to Gosau village

3 hours
´Himmelsleiter´

pushchairs to hire for free
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Dachstein Krippenstein
Dachstein Krippenstein
cable car
Opening times cable car:
30.04. - 10.06.2022 section 1:
section 2:

8.40 a.m. to 5.10 p.m.
8.40 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

11.06. - 01.07.2022

section 1:
section 2:
section 3:

8.40 a.m. to 5.10 p.m.
8.40 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
8.40 a.m. to 4.50 p.m.

02.07. - 11.09.2022

section 1:
section 2:
section 3:

08.40 a.m. to 7.10 p.m.
08.40 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
08.40 a.m. to 6.50 p.m.

12.09. - 06.11.2022

section 1:
section 2:
section 3:

8.40 a.m. to 5.10 p.m.
8.40 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
8.40 a.m. to 4.50 p.m.

(Saturday, Sunday and Public holiday 1 hour longer)

5fingers

Dachstein Krippenstein –
Hiking fun & cave adventure!
The modern panoramic cable car will take you up to the surrounding mountains at over 2,000 meters above sea level, barrier-free and with wonderful views. Breath-taking panoramic
platforms such as the spectacular ´5fingers´, the ´Welterbespirale´ and the ´Dachstein-shark´, as well as perfectly
developed network of hiking routes are sure to delight families, hikers and nature lovers alike. If you are looking for a
sporting challenge between impressive mountain peaks and
the breathtaking views, the new climbing arena is the right
place for you.
The large Dachstein Caves - Giant Ice Cave and Mammut Cave
- takes visitors away into a mysterious subterranean world,
formed and moulded by water and ice. Unique light and sound
installations provide the perfect backdrop to this hidden world
below ground.

(Saturday, Sunday and Public holiday 1 hour longer)

Tariff Panorama Ticket
(journey up and down)
Sections 1, 2 and 3:
Adult
€ 35.30
Youth*
€ 32.20
Children**
€ 19.40
* Youth: born 2003 - 2005
** Children: born 2006 - 2015

Opening times caves:
Dachstein Giant Ice Cave:
30.04. - 06.11.2022
Mammut Cave:
14.05. - 06.11.2022
Koppenbrüller Cave:
30.04. - 02.10.2022
(Entrance to the caves is not included
in the ‚Gipfelticket‘-price - extra charge
possible on site)

CONTACT:
Dachstein Tourismus AG
Winkl 34, 4831 Obertraun am Hallstättersee
Phone: +43 50 140
info@dachstein-salzkammergut.com
www.dachstein-salzkammergut.com
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Grünberg
Grünberg cable car
Opening times:
02.04. - 31.05.2022:
01.06. - 11.09.2022:
12.09. - 02.10.2022:
03.10. - 13.11.2022:
Lake ´Laudachsee´

A family paradise high above Lake Traunsee
The Grünberg cable car, with its two modern and large panoramic cabins, will take you up to 1,004 metres sealevel looking
down at the beautiful town of Gmunden in comfort.
The Grünberg with its well-developed hiking trails, the Lake
´Laudachsee´ nature reserve and cosy alpine inns, invite
guests to come hiking and relax. Fun and adventure for young
and old are guaranteed with the treetop walk*, the summer
toboggan run*, the low ropes course and an adventure playground all located within a few minutes walk of the mountain
station.

9.00 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Tariff journey up and down
Adult
€ 19.90
Youth*
€ 14.90
Children**
€ 10.90
* Youth: born 2003 - 2005
** Children: born 2006 - 2015
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CONTACT:
Grünberg cable car
Freygasse 4, 4810 Gmunden
Phone: +43 50 140 | info@gruenberg.info
www.gruenberg.info

When going up in the cable car you can enjoy the picaresque
views of Gmunden, Lake ´Traunsee´ with its famous ´Schloß
Orth´, the prominent alpine backdrop of the ‘Höllengebirge‘
and ‘Traunstein‘ and the „Guardian of the Salzkammergut“.
(*Entrance to the treetop walk and summer toboggan run is not included in the
‚Gipfelticket‘-price - extra charge possible on site)

´Grünberg-Flitzer´
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The four most popular peaks of the
Salzkammergut can be accessed with the
low-priced ´Salzkammergut Gipfelticket´!

Zwieselalm - Gosau

Information available at:
Phone: +43 50 140

info@seilbahnholding.at
www.gipfelticket.at
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